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Ansrucr

We develop a generalized point approximation for binary solutions that have coupled
mixing on nonequivalent sites that may themselves be involved in coupled ordering tran-
sitions. For omphacite pyroxene solutions, ordering within the Ml sites is linked to or-
dering within M2 sites, so that disordering occurs at a single f (critical temperature). In
our model, coupled ordering in omphacites is achieved through both geometric and en-
ergetic parameters that account for the difference in cation-cation coordination number
and the cross-site cation-pair-exchange energy AG9. Although this model necessarily ne-
glects short-range order, calculated phase-diagram topologies agree qualitatively with ex-
periments and reu observations. Differing degrees of long-range order are predicted at
temperatures below 7" for unequal intrasite ordering energies IlMt and l4e'z. Asymmetric
or compositionally dependent functions for AG9 complicate phase-diagram topologies and
increase the possibility for stable coexistence oftwo ordered phases.

INrnooucrroN

Since Clark and Papike (1968) showed that cation or-
dering in omphacites [with compositions near
(NaCaXAlMg)SirOJ leads to a reduction in space-group
symmetry from that of the disordered supergroup, C2/c,
the order-disorder transition has become pivotal in the
thermodynamic analysis of NaAlSirOu-CaMgSirOu (ade-
ite-diopside; J d-Di) pyroxene solutions. Thermodynamic
models based on high-temperature phase equilibria
(Ganguly, 1973; Gasparik, 1985) that treated C2/c Jd-Di
pyroxene as a binary one-site solution necessarily neglect-
ed the stability of ordered omphacites at temperatures
below 700-850"C (estimated by Fleet et al., 1978). Trans-
mission-electron microscopy (rru) observations have
helped to elucidate low-temperature phase relations in-
volving natural ordered omphacites that are kinetically
inaccessible to experiment. Phakey and Ghose's (1973)
ruu observations of APBs (antiphase boundaries) in or-
dered omphacites are permissive evidence that the or-
dered phase inverted from a high-temperature disordered
precursor. Subsequent observations by Carpenter (1978)
of lamellar intergrowths of augite-omphacite, jadeite-om-
phacite, and two (ordered) omphacites led him to inter-
pret phase relations (Carpenter, 1980) as shown in Fig-
ure l.

Despite Carpenter's interpretations, there have been no
attempts to model the phase relations with a generalized
point (or Bragg-Williams) approximation (BW) that per-
mits a higher-order transition from an ordered (P) to dis-
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ordered (C) phase. Cohen (1986a) has applied a general-
ized pair approximation to the system but did not present
a calculated phase diagram. The advantage of the pair
approximation over the point approximation appears,
however, to be chimeric: although it includes short-range
order (SRO), it also predicts the stability of a C2/c growrd
state with perfect SRO and ro long-range order (LRO)!'
However, using the generalized point approximation and
the energy parameters from Cohen and Burnham (1985),
we calculate a symmetric model phase diagram that is
similar to the one proposed by Carpenter (1980).

We have generalized the point approximation to treat
coupled substitution in a double-site phase and have ap-
plied our model to omphacitic pyroxenes. This model
produces allowable, alternative phase-diagram topologies
and predicts solution enthalpies, cation distributions, and
jadeite activities that are in qualitative agreement with
experiment.

Monnr. DEvELoPMENT

Syrnmetry considerations

The model we develop is general to binary solutions
that have coupled mixing in nonequivalent sites, which

' This result violates the symmetry of omphacite by predicting
an unfrustrated ground state in which all Ml-Ml and M2-M2
nearest-neighbor pairs are in configurations Mg-Al and Ca-Na,
respectively, but no Ml-M2 pairs are in configurations Mg-Na
or Al-Ca. This, of course, is geometrically impossible.
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Fig. l. ?-Xsection for omphacite phase relations proposed by Carpenter (1978). The dashed line represents the order-disorder

transition; solid curves indicate solvi between indicated phases. Aug": augite solid solution (Di-rich, disordered C2/c pyroxene);
Om"": omphacite solid solution (ordered P2/ n pyroxene); Jd"": jadeite solid solution (Jd-rich, disordered C2/c pyroxene).
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may themselves be involved in coupled ordering transi-
tions. Such solutions are common among important min-
eral groups including feldspars and spinels. Application
of our model to these systems should be straightforward;
the zeroth-level approximation yields tractable expres-
sions for quantitative fitting to experimental data and
produces phase-diagram topologies in which higher-order
phase transitions intersect miscibility gaps. These inter-
sections may produce tricritical points or critical end
points depending on relative strengths of pair energies
(Meiering, 1963; Allen and Cahn, 197 2; Inden, 197 4).

We have imposed two restrictions on our model that

are specific to the structural details of omphacites, shown
in Figure 2: (l) Pairwise Ml(llM2(3) and Ml(lfM2(4)
interaction energies are the same for identical species.
Although Ml(lFM2(3) and Ml(llM2(4) bond lengths
differ slightly, the corresponding energy parameters cal-
culated by Cohen and Burnham (1985) are not signifi-
cantly different. (2) Cation distributions within M sites
are linked both geometrically and energetically. Clark and
Papike (1968) demonstrated that the ordering of Mg and
Al into distinct Ml sites at low temperatures is accom-
panied by weaker ordering of Na and Ca within the M2
site, probably as a means ofpreserving local charge bal-
ance. When the symmetry of Ml sites is destroyed (by
differing site occupancies), the M2 sites must also split
into two crystallographically distinct sites: half the M2
sites are surrounded by two Al-rich sites plus one Mg-
rich site, and half are surrounded by two Mg-rich sites
plus one Al-rich site. Observations that the Na-Ca dis-
tributions are more disordered than Mg-Al distributions
can be corroborated in our model by different ordering
energies. However, the change of symmetry requires that
(LRO) in both Ml and M2 sites disappears at the param-
eter of the P-C transition. Our model incorporates this
restriction for structures that have differing coordination
numbers among sites in the ordered phase or nonzero net
cross-site pair interaction energy, AG9 (defined below).

Enthalpy of mixing

The idealized projection down [00] of the omphacite
polyhedral layer (Fig. 2) shows all nearest-neighbor M-site
locations. Coordination numbers 2,,, where i and j are
the site indices as labeled in Figure 2, arc given in Table

\
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Fig. 2. Omphacite polyhedral layer projected down [100].
Ml sites are octahedra labeled I and 2: M2 sites are circles
labeled 3 and 4. Darkened locations are occupied preferentially
bv Al [Ml(l)] and Na tM2(3)1. After Clark and Papike (1968).
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l Cation-cation interactions within each M site contrib-
ute to enthalpy according to the familiar BW expression

I(M I,M1) : (l / Zrr)(nor^@em * /lArvrgorer*rg

* /lr*u<^l.rrJ

H (IMZ,IJMZ) : (l / Z, )(n" ^Na@NaNa

(1a)

where ruo,^, r trre numuL Jfiilil#TJ; 
"ll?sites, and coo,o, is their pairwise interaction enthalpy, and

similarly for the other cation pairs. All thermodynamic
quantities are expressed per mole MlrM2rsi4o,r. Inter-
actions between Ml-site cations and M2-site cations, al-
lowing for the differences in coordination numbers, con-
tribute the following enthalpy:

H(M I,M2) : (l / Zrr)(n^*uo)mNu * txNcuo) xa

* l?"rru@vrr" * n"rauur"rJ
-t (l/Zr)(norr"o)nrN" * nNcul)arcu

-F /?ugN"@N,IgN" + nMlca/JtMllca)

* (l / Zrr)(n or*uo)rN" * ft erc.(D xtco

+ /tugu"on{gN" + nwsca(J.)Mlcl.)

+ (l/Zr)(nor*u@ruN" * natc^(Detcu

* zrr*"(dr*Nu * nr.."<o*"."), (lc)

where, for example, nAlNa is the fraction of Al[Ml,]-
Na[M2r] pairs and sites I andT are given in the coefficients
l/Zu. We may define s, as the LRO parameter for the
Ml site, such that X + Xst is the fraction of the Mla site
occupied by Al and Xis the mole fraction ofjadeite. Then
sr : 0 gives the completely disordered Ml-site cation
distribution, and for X not greater Ihan t/2, Jr : I grves
the maximally ordered Ml-site cation distribution; s, is
the corresponding M2-site LRO parameter. Substituting
the appropriate products of cation-site occupancies listed
in Table 2 for the numbers of pairs in (l) yields the fol-
lowing enthalpy for omphacite solutions:

H " " t : x p g a + 0 - x ) p L ,
+ wMtl(xs,), + x0 - nl
+ WM2l(Xsr)'z+ X0 - nl
+ AGll2X(l - n - AZ(X(I - n + X,s,s,))l

where AZ: (2,, - ZA)/ZB| V), W' : (l/Z,r)l2a^*" -
@,qrru - co-*"1; VTrz : (l/Q)[2oNaca - (dNaNa - t.lc"cu];

AG?: (l/Zr)[ro,." * @MsN. - @,q.,*o - c,r.r""]. The coefr-
cients of Xand | - X are standard-state energies, so that
the last three lines of the above expression constitute the

TnaLe 1. Coordination numbers

0-0 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

r/\.
Fig. 3. s vs. T/7.. (a) n : l; r values are indicated next to

curves, which are all for s2 except the one labeled S.,. s, values
for r < 0.6 are located in the shaded envelope. (b) r: 0; z values
are indicated next to curves which are all for st except that la-
beled s(Ml). s, values for 0 < n < 2 are located in the shaded
envelope.

mixing enthalpy. Note that for ordered omphacites, the
Ml-M2 interaction energy AG9 contributes cooperatively
to enthalpy only because the coordination number differ-
ence LZ is nonzero. The signs of W' and VW2 are neg-
ative, to promote ordering within M sites, and the sign
of AG9 is positive to favor phase separation into Di-rich
and Jd-rich solutions.

Confi gurational entropy

Configurational entropy in the BW approximation is
simply expressed by S-* : -R[> X'ln X'l where the site
occupancies Xi are given as functions of X, sr, and s, in
Table 2.

TnaLe 2. Site occupancies

o
o
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M1a  M1B M2p M1BM 1 a M2B

AI
Mg
Na
Ca

2 , " : 2  Z . : 1
Z"s: 

' l  
Zzo : 2
Z u :  2

M 1 a
M1B
M2o
M2p

Z t " :  2 x + x s ,  x - x s ,
1 - X - X s ,  1 - X + X q

x + x s 2  x - x s '
1 - X - X s 2  1 - X + X s 2
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Order-disorder

Equilibrium values for the LRO parameters, sr"q and
s2"q, are found by minimizing the free energy G with re-
spect to s, and sr:

6G/0s,:  0
: 2X2stv4t - AZX2syA,G9 + XRT

.ln{[(l - x + xs)(x + Xs,)]/

f ( l - X - X s , ) ( X - X s , ) l ) (2a)

0G/0sr :  g

:2X2srV[ ^2 - AZX2srA,Gg + XRT

.ln{[(l - X + Xs)(X + Xs)]/

K l - x -Xs , ) (X -xs ) l l (2b)

In the real systems, S,"o # Sr* (in general) for 0 < 7 <
7., and it can be seen from Equations 2a and 2b that we
predict S,.o : Sr* if and only If WMl : ,tre'z. Space-group
symmetry requires, however, that the ordering on Ml
and M2 sites be coupled in such a way that s, - 0 implies
sz - 0, and vice versa, which means that there is only
one f . This constraint is related to the second terms in
Equations 2a and, 2b, which imply that sr : flrr) and s, :

l(s,). If either AZ or AGP were equal to zero, then s, and
s, would be independent and two f values would be
possible. Note that if we solve Equation 2b for s,, when
sz - 0, Jr must also vanish. Similarly, solving Equation
2afor s, shows that s, : 0 implies s, : 0.

Differences in s,.o and sr* increase with decreasing val-
ues of the ratios V[nn2/V[ru' (= r) and AG9/(WM, + WM2)
(= -n), as shown in Figures 3a and 3b. The latter vari-
ation is readily explained as a consequence ofdecreasing
the coupling energy between Ml and M2 sites, by de-
creasing the energetic penalty for producing Al-Ca and
Mg-Na pairs.

This model-like other double-sublattice, but noncou-
pled ordering, models-has two solutions for (s,,sr) below
f: .i,,J, : (0,0) and s,,s, : (J,"o,Jr*) but only one solution
at T > f: s,,s, : (0,0).For 7 < ?"., the solution that
minimizes G is of course that providing nonzero (or-
dered) values of s, and s, because the stability function
(02G/6s)(0'zG/6s) - (02G/6s,ds,)2 is positive. For s, : r, -
0, setting the stability function equal to zero defines the
ordering temperature f as a function of X:

r " : x ( l==h  I -1w . ,  +  wMr l
2 R ' ( r "

t l(WMt - W-,)' + (AZAG9)2lh). (3)

Notice that for AZ and/or AGP : 0, there are two tran-
sit ion temperatures: 7,,: -X(l - nWMt/RandT"r:
-X(l - X)WM'z/R corresponding to independent disor-
dering within each site. For omphacites, the lower value

for Z" obtainable from Equation 3 is not physically mean-
ingful because it defines a sigrr change in the stability
function for nonequilibrium values of (s',sr).

Phase-diagrarn topology

For 1" < 2", the ordered phase is stable relative to the
disordered phase, but may not be stable relative to a two-
phase assemblage including an ordered phase with X =

0.5 plus either an ordered phase or a disordered phase of
more extreme composition. Allen and Cahn (1982) have
shown that when the spinodal 7"(X) associated with or-
dering intersects the conditional spinodal 7""(X) associ-
ated with phase separation of the ordered phase, a tri-
critical point occurs if the signs of dT / dX for the spinodals
are opposite. When the spinodals have the same sign for
dT/dX, a critical end point occurs where the ordering
spinodal intersects a miscibility gap between two ordered
phases. The tricritical-point topology is replaced by crit-
ical-end-point topology when (dT*/dX)/(dT./dn - 0. In
our model, this "critical ratio" has a complicated depen-
dence on energy parameters. However, we have empiri-
cally found that for n: -AG9/(WM, + WM2) < -0.45

and AG9 + f(n, critical end points, rather than tricritical
points, result.

At 0 K, omphacite is stable relative to an assemblage
of Di + Jd for values of n = 2. For n > 2, coexisting
disordered Di-rich and Jd-rich solutions are more stable
than ordered omphacite. The temperature Z" of the spi-
nodal associated with phase separation oftwo disordered
phases is given by |'zG/|X'z: 0 for s' and s, - 0, or

2RT": XQ - nIWMt + V[/M2 + AG9(2 - L4].
( s t : s r : 0 )

For LZ : t/2, T. > Z, over all X for n : 2. Thus, this
model in its compositionally symmetric limit cannot pro-
duce a phase-diagram topology in which an ordered-phase
stability field pinches out to a stability field for two dis-
ordered phases with increasing temperature. These re-
sults are summarized in Figure 4, which shows systematic
variations ofphase-diagram topologies with n and r.

Phase-diagram topologies are affected by variations in
r, reflecting diferences in strength of intrasite ordering.
In Figure 4 we show that as r approaches zero, the sta-
bility fields for all topologies are shifted to higher values
of n.

Asymmetric extension

In order to account for the marked compositional
asymmetry in many binary systems, we could include
asymmetry (compositional dependence) in any or all three
interaction energies. We have substituted the composi-
tionally dependent function AG? + XAG9for AG9, in or-
der to explore the efects of asymmetry, because'in the
disordered phase, the Ml-M2 interaction mimics devia-
tions from ideality in a regular solution. Including asym-
metry as AGg + XA,G9 is similar to applying an asym-
metric Margules model where G"* : W^x(l - n' *
wc'x(t - n : xG - nlwd + x(wc2 - wo)1. For
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0.5 1 .5
n

Fig. 4. Phase-diagram topologies: AG8 : 0. O indicates the topology shown in the inset Z-Xsection (a). o indicates the topology
shown in the inset 1"-X section (b). The dashed line is an estimate of the boundary between the two topology fields. For n > 2, the
ordered phase is metastable with respect to an assemblage oftwo disordered phases.
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T > 7., this model has the same functional form as the
two-site models previously employed by Wood et al.
(1980), Holland (1983), Gasparik (1985), and Cohen (with
modifications, 1986b).

Additional phase-diagram topologies become possible
with increasing asymmetry, as illustrated in Figures 5 (r :
l) and 6 (r: 0).Because the spinodals associated with
ordering and with phase separation in the disordered phase
adopt different compositional maxima in asymmetric
models, a stability field for two disordered phases is cre-
ated at sufficiently large n and AGI/AG? : q. With in-
creasing asymmetry and n > -1.35, the sequence of
phase-diagram topologies is topologically equivalent to
the sequence ofFigures 5a, 5c, 5d, and 5e. Depending on
the ratio of intrasite-interaction eneryies, a field for co-
existing ordered phases develops at lesser asymmetry (/ :
0) or greater asymmetry (r : l) than that for two disor-
dered phases.

DrscussroN

Comparison with theoretical phase-diagram topologies

Our model is generalized from the point approxima-
tion and, for limiting values of AZ and r, may be com-
pared to BW models for ordering in the CsCl structure
(Allen and Cahn, 1972; Inden, 1974) and for magnetic
transitions in immiscible binary alloys (Meiering, 1963).
Allen and Cahn's generalized point approximation in-
cludes first and second nearest-neighbor interactions. In
the CsCl structure, pair-formation energies within each
sublattice are equal, but positive; the cross-site interac-
tion is negative. The limiting ratio for stability of an or-

dered phase (n = 2) corresponds to Allen and Cahn's
(1982) ratio of second nearest-neighbor to first nearest-
neighbor eneryies V2/Vt < (-4/9).

Meiering (1963) predicted phase-diagram topologies for
binary alloys of a magretic plus a nonmagnetic compo-
nent. Using a BW approximation for the magnetic-or-
dering transition and a regular solution model for im-
miscibility in the nonmagnetic phase, he found that for
increasing ratios of ordering energy to unmixing energy,
consolute points for coexisting disordered phases are
joined and then replaced by tricritical points. Meiering
was concerned with the analogue ofonly halfofthe sys-
tem Di-Jd (X,o : 0.5-l); decreasing the magnitude of
ordering energy relative to unmixing energy is analogous
in our model to increasing the asymmetry ratio q relative
to ordering energy. This sequence of topologies is illus-
trated in Figure 5. At very large values of 4, the compo-
sition of the ordered phase in equilibrium with two dis-
ordered phases moves to values of Xro that are less than
0.5. It then intersects and becomes metastable with re-
spect to the assemblage of ordered * disordered phases
(X < 0.5 for both phases).

Comparison with observations

rrrr. As illustrated in Figures 4-6, for the majority of
energy-parameter choices, the resulting phase-diagram
topology includes two coexisting ordered phases for X <
0.5 (where AGP is smaller and critical points are at lower
T than their counterparts for X > 0.5). The likelihood
for such topologies is greater for larger differences in in-
trasite-ordering energy and for larger asymmetry. Car-

,-----.. a

" ,b
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Fig. 5. Phase-diagram topologies: r: l. (a){e) Representative phase diagrams calculated for energy parameters lWMt, WM2,

L@,, A@l (kl/mol) as labeled. (f) Topologies vs. 4 and z; ratios for (a){e) are plotted as stars. Topology (a) shown by o; topology
(b), o; topology (c), 1 topology (d), @.

penter's (1978) rnvr observations ofintergrown ordered
omphacites for diopside-ich bulk compositions in addi-
tion to lamellar intergrowths of ordered plus disordered
phases are consistent with the sense of asymmetry in mix-
ing properties, apparent in calorimetric and phase-equi-
librium experiments discussed below. Carpenter's inter-
pretation, that the intergrown, ordered omphacites
represent a quenched, metastable assemblage, may be
broadened to include the possibility ofa quenched, stable
assemblage of two ordered phases.

Calorimehic measurements. Wood et al. (1980) mea-
sured solution enthalpies of disordered Di-Jd pyroxenes
synthesized at 1350'C and 30 kbar. Our model for mixing
enthalpy of the disordered phase can be compared to
theirs, yielding lWMt + VI 12 + (%)AGgl : 6l kJlmol
(MlrM2rSi4O,r) or 38 + 20xrd (Holland, 1983) or 42 +
27xrd - 66Yro (Cohen, 1986b, after reinterpreting the
mechanical mixing contribution to Wood et al.'s results).
Furthermore, the enthalpy of disordering a natural spec-

ft

o L
u 1 . 5I

n

imen, -16 kJ/mol (Wood et al.), constrains the energy
parameters as follows: A-Fls : 0 - Arls : | : lAG9/2 -

v[Ail - wM2]/4: (l + n/2)lwMt + wM2l/4 > 16 kJ/mol.
Therefore, --64 < y[Art + y[n42 = -32 (kJ).

Jd + Q : Ab equilibria. Experimental determinations
of the reaction Jd + Q : Ab (e.g., Holland, 1983; Gas-
parik, 1985) constrain activities of Jd in the pyroxene
solution through the isothermal displacement of the pres-
snre.F for the endmember reaction P - P : IRT ln(ato)l/
A[,, where LVl' is the endmember volume change for
the reaction at P and Z; here assumed to be unchanged
from that at I bar, 298 K. Holland noted that his 600.C
experiments on the displacement suggest substantial or-
dering for Xro near 0.5, owing to enhanced stability of
pyroxenes relative to Jd-rich or Di-rich compositions.
Since no LRO was observed, the stabilization was attrib-
uted to SRO. Gasparik's (1985) 1200-1350"C experi-
ments on this reaction do not show any ordering stabili-
zation. He argued, however, for the persistence of
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Fig.6. Phase-diagram topologies: r:0. Symbols as in 5.

nonnegligible SRO at these temperatures on the basis of
model entropies that are lower than predicted by a ran-
dom, two-site model. Figure 7 shows the experiments of
Holland (1983) and Gasparik (1985) plotted as (.F -

P)Atrrc vs. Xro. The high-temperature experiments show
little temperature-dependence, suggesting that coopera-
tive ordering is not contributing substantially to activity
at these temperatures. Also, there is no observable sta-
bilization of intermediate compositions. Alternatively, the
temperature range of the experiments may be too limited
for an observable temperature-dependence in the iso-
thermal P displacements.

Also shown in Figure 7 are calculated values for RI.
ln(aro) vs. X for the parameter se| {V[AL|, WM2, LGl,
AG|I : {-29, -8,50, 13.5} (units: kJ/mol). This set was
optimized to fit solution enthalpies, phase equilibria, and
Z" - 850'C (Carpenter, l98l) by using starting values
based on the above constraints for the disordered-solu-
tion enthalpies and Cohen and Burnham's (1985) SRO
energies. It is apparent from Figure 7 that the overesti-
mate of entropy in our generalized point approximation
can be compensated by solution enthalpies (that agree
with measurements) to achieve a good fit to phase equi-
l ibr iaatX< -0.6.

Higher-order approximations

The neglect of SRO is an inherent shortcoming of this
model that prevents us from quantitatively fitting Hol-
land's (1983) 600"C experiments involving equilibrium
between metastably short-range-ordered omphacites,
plagioclase, and quartz. By including SRO, we can expect
to improve (reduce) the estimate of configurational en-
tropy in the disordered phase and corresponding enthal-
py. Provided appropriate symmetry constraints can be
applied, SRO will not affect ground-state assemblages at
0 K (where SRO is perfect).

Concr,usroNs

Omphacite solution models based on coupled substi-
tutions in two nonequivalent sites yield, in the zeroth-
level approximation, phase-diagram topologies that agree
qualitatively with observation. Ordering within the Ml

(po_p)W

Fig. 7. (F - P)LW vs. Xro for the reaction Ab = Jd + Q'
F arrd LW represent the pressure and volume change of the
reaction for the Jd endmember. Solid curves are smoothed from
experiments at 873 K (Holland, 1983) and 1473-1623 K (Gas-
parik, 1985). Dashed curves are model calculations for the en-
ergy parameters [-29, -8,50, 13.5] (kJ/mol) and indicated tem-
peratures.

and M2 sites is coupledby the difference in coordination
number Z, and this leads to simultaneous loss of LRO at
a single f. Differing degrees of LRO within each site are
predicted for 0 < T = T" when the intrasite-ordering
energies are unequal (WMt + lle'?). Asymmetric or com-
positionally dependent functions for AG9 complicate
phase-diagram topologies and increase the possibility for
coexisting ordered phases.
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